PLEASE SHARE

- Name
- Where you are joining us from
- What you’re most excited to learn about tonight
Kathi King
Director Of Climate Education and Leadership
COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL

CEC Certified Climate Steward Instructor
CEC CLIMATE STEWARDS: Local Activists Creating Waves of Action
HOUSEKEEPING

Please add your questions to the Q&A or upvote questions that have already been asked.
LET’S GET TO KNOW YOU

Answer the poll that pops up on your screen.
POLL RESULTS

Let’s hear from you!
Climate Stewards

Certified climate leadership course through UC Office of Agriculture and Natural Resources in partnership with CEC

Provides everyday people with tools needed for effective community activism
Youth Climate Workshop

Bringing the Climate Stewards model to local youth
people about it.
Five Truths of Climate Change

1. It’s real.
2. It’s us.
3. Experts agree.
4. It’s bad.
5. There’s hope.

Graphic from NNOCCI National Network for Ocean and Climate Change Interpretation
The Climate Stewards Community is:

- 625 Certified Climate Stewards
- 135 via CEC
- 5,856 Certified CA Naturalists
- 104 Certified Instructors (55 active Climate Stewards instructors)
- And growing!
PANEL: CEC Certified Climate Stewards

Nohemi Hernandez  
Community Engagement Coordinator  
Foodbank of Santa Barbara County  
(Fall 2023)

Alissa Millar  
California Climate Action Corps Fellow  
Foodbank of Santa Barbara County  
(Fall 2023)

Ilan Macadam-Somer  
Technical Manager  
SCS Global Services  
(Winter 2023)

Jasmin Tupy  
Operations Manager  
Heal the Ocean  
(Spring 2023)
Q&A TIME

Share your questions in the Q&A box
Recommended reading

Climate Mental Health Network - climatementalhealth.net
Next cohort starts January 31

REGISTER NOW

cec.pub/winter2024
Let’s continue the conversation

Kathi King
kking@cecmail.org

Nohemi Hernandez
nhernandez@foodbanksbc.org

Ilan Macadam-Somer
ilanmscello89@gmail.com

Alissa Millar
amillar@foodbanksbc.org

Jasmin Tupy
jasmin@healtheocean.org
WHAT DID YOU LEARN?

Answer the poll, then please share in the chat what you found most valuable from today’s webinar.
Thank you to our sponsors
We believe that, together, we can reverse climate change, repair the damage, and protect local communities from extreme weather effects.

Join Us.

text CEC to 801801
Our environmental hub in downtown Santa Barbara is open!

To learn more about using the space for your next event or meeting, visit envirohubsb.org
Upcoming Events

Climate Activist Training: How to Participate in Government Meetings
Offered in both English and Spanish.

- Thursday, December 7, 2023
  5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
- CEC Environmental Hub
  1219 State St., Santa Barbara
- Virtual Option via Zoom

Climate Protection & Restoration Initiative
Public Hearing on needed federal climate action. Co-hosted with CEC. Registration will open in early January.

- Thursday, January 25, 2024
  6:00 pm
- CEC Environmental Hub
  1219 State St., Santa Barbara
- Virtual Option via Zoom
There are many ways to take action
cecsb.org/takeclimateaction
Get the latest updates in your pocket

Facebook /cecsb
Twitter @cecsb
Instagram @cecsb
Youtube /CECSB
LinkedIn /company/cecsb

Thank You

Sign up for our newsletter